
First, thank you for your kind professionalism. The combination is rare these days and most 

appreciated. Please remove or leave any preamble text above the line below as you deem appropriate 

for your publication on the account of Erik Moeller. 

Our organization, also publishes bar complaints with activity/inactivity/results in full view of the public

at CorpCrimeFighters.Org,  AmericanHeritage.Bar, Court.Sovereign.Earth Herzog.World & 

Founded.World, as applicable. We do not question your judgment or make comments. We remove our 

publication when the case is closed in all courts, leaving only an archived link to your judgment and 

others. 

Also please know all persons listed in any complaint to a legal Bar, are already barred from the 

American Heritage Bar and not allowed to conduct business or enter claims in Proclamation Court at 

Sovereign.Earth or Founded.World until they make restitution to all of their victims and repair their 

court systems. 

We are filing this complaint, and subsequent complaints, to protect the sovereignty of Economic 

Solution Properties, Inc. (OR SOS 1045063-99) and its shareholders to enable legitimate exchange of 

securities under federal and international laws. Therefore, copies of this complaint are forwarded to 

attorneys in the Security Exchange Commission and the United States Treasury to support numbered 

claims filed in those offices earlier this year against individuals and airy organizations in this area. 

We also filed this complaint with the Prosecutor's Office of International Criminal Court (Prague) in 

defense of  the Herzog ~ Hartsock Brigade Foundation, who's members include the planters, funders 

and builders of the Oregon Population namely: Sidney Walter Moss f. c. u.,  F. X. Mathiess, Medorem 

Crawford,  J. R. Robb and Asa Lovejoy.  Our vaults on two continents retain the municipal and land 

plans of the third set of rights of the population sent with them as their last stop after building Fort 

Smith, all the locks for water and power throughout the Hartland to what is now Atlanta, Indian City 

(Indianapolis) and the Wabash Railroad in descending chronological order. It is my job to recover the 

rights, property and wealth for their descendants – who are everyone in this area, including the lawyers 

listed below. This is a regrettable job I cannot take lightly.

We have no access to a legitimate court or legal law enforcement in the area. Time is of the essence  

because illegal & physical attacks on us are so brutal and continuous. I have to protect myself and our 

http://www.corpcrimefighters.org/
http://www.Founded.World/
http://www.Herzog.World/
http://www.Sovereign.Earth/
http://www.AmericanHeritage.Bar/


assets by any legal means.  Publishing organized crime-reports on Internet so your office can have 

more than three attachments raises my fear-level of public knowledge of these events will cause undue 

harm to these lawyers and contrivers of the original municipal system. Therefore it would be safer for 

them if we establish a better conduit for subsequent complaints.

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This complaint against Erik Moeller #123972, and his cohorts, is for principal participation in a  

conspiracy to obtain protected information outside of law, without a subpoena, and passing the 

information to the defendants of a State Of Oregon Appellate Court in Salem, case #15CR35187 OPDS

#65808; interference with that case; misrepresentation as authorized defense council of the Oregon 

Public Defense Service in this faux case under the same case number in Linn County Court; and 

misrepresentation in a preceding and parallel Albany City, Municipal Court case which does not have a 

case number known to me, set for trial June 6, 2017, Judge Robert Scott presiding; the merit of the 

Municipal Court portion of my complaint is not in my possession, existing only in the court records and

Erik Moeller's case file under Kim Anthony Hartsock;  for pecuniary gain from an illegal source – the 

defendant's syndicate - not OPDS. 

Participants:

Sara Lucas, sectarian secretary for Mr. Moeller, using an unsafe web email address of 

saralucaslopm@gmail.com in the conduit of legal, privileged and private information in contravention 

of the Rules of Court; address unknown, phone number unknown, other than the office of  Law Office 

of Perry & Moeller, P.C., 138 7th Ave SW, Albany · (541) 928-7161.

Tracy G. Krug, of unknown authorization or position, who indicates a position in the Oregon 

Department of Justice, but is not listed in the Oregon roster as a State employee, using an unsafe non 

governmental email address of  Tracy.G.Krug@ojd.or.us; which domain is a possession of an 

unregistered body calling themselves Oregon Cascades West Council of Governments, 

www.ocwcog.org, an extension of Oregon Cascades West Senior Services Foundation, registered with 

SOS 1996, who's members are wholly and severally the subjects of  US Treasury Claim 2017-001331 

and others; who's phone number may be (541) 754-3889, and contacted me from 541 812-8796, a 

phone number of unknown origin that does not accept calls and who's address maybe, 1914 Crystal Cir

Corvallis, OR 97333, 2329 Estaview Cir Corvallis, OR 97330, or 929 Sequoia Ave Corvallis, OR 
97330.

http://www.ocwcog.org/
mailto:Tracy.G.Krug@ojd.or.us
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Samantha L. Lotti, who registered and operates under an assumed name of Court Monitoring Services, 

Oregon SOS  811308-91 11/03/2011, 250 BROADALBIN STREET SW Suite 206 Albany Oregon  

97322, 541 704-0894, fax 541 704-0284, who will not furnish an email address; who holds herself out 

as a probation officer to me, the public and in these court documents under penalty of perjury under 

oath, with no badge and not registered with the Linn County Probation Department, appointed by 

Daniel R. Murphy #810845, with an income and compensation from a source other than the Linn 

County Probation Office.

Linn County Prosecutor Office members of unknown/unlisted identities including, but not limited to 

Ryan Dallas Lucke OSB #100181, the DA representative who appeared in Duty Court (6) at 3:00 pm 

on 10/06/2016 and the Prosecutor who appeared November 07, 2016 at 1:15 pm in  Hon DeAnn L. 

Novotny's court (3) for a probation hearing, and the DA representative who appeared in Court Room 1, 

Hon Daniel R. Murphy presiding, at 11:00 12/5/2016, the DA himself, members of Judge Murphy's 

Criminal Bar, members of the Linn County Public Defenders Group who are not paid by OPDS, et al 

connected or contrived.

Hon David E. Delsman #922799, who docketed the machination sworn by Ms. Lotti without proof of 

service, merit, time to appear; who assigned Erik as defense council without my application or 

permission and provided Mr. Moeller with the court document used to ultimately obtain the privileged 

information; who held court 10/06/2016 and may have issued, then recalled, a warrant for my arrest 

12/05/2016.

Hon DeAnn L. Novotny, who heard cattle-call court on 11/07/2016 without proof of service, other 

Rules of Court violations, and is a defendant in the underlying State Appeal Case #15CR35185.

Honorable Daniel R. Murphy #810845, defendant in  the underlying State Appeal Case #15CR35185, 

who held court December 5th, 2016 in courtroom 1 at 11:00am, and may have issued the warrant for my

arrest at that time, then retracted it.

Attachments:

AllEmailStreams.pdf is two streams on this subject from Erik Moeller, Sara Lucas and Tracey Krug in 

descending order so start at the bottom. 

ShowCauseFPVC.pdf is the subvention document lacking authorization, prosecutor power, merit, 

receipt of service etc.



CAA_Affidavit_of_Eligibility.pdf  is the form provided by Tracy Krug to apply for a public defender 

mentioned in her email stream and proof of subvention of rules of court and my right to apply as I saw 

fit the next day after I had heard the charges and after I had seen the receipt of service.

Events: 

From 04/24/2016 to 09/27/2016, every meeting with Ms Lotti resulted in pressure to obtain the results 

of a Court Ordered Mental Health Evaluation, a document that is impossible to obtain without a 

subpoena from that court, which is now the case, 15CR35187, in State Appeals Court. Theses demands 

she calls directives were always accompanied by a threat of incarceration for non compliance. 

My business and personal phone records reflect numerous phone calls to Linn County Mental Health 

Departments in an effort to obtain the document or a statement it is not available, verified by Sandy, 

Carrie and Joann or Becky at 541 387-3888, Linn County Mental Health Office in Sweet Home 

Oregon. 

On 10/05/2016 at 1:40 PM I received a call from Tracy Krug, 541 812-8769, informing me I had 

missed a scheduled court appearance for charges filed by Ms. Lotti at 1:15 PM and demanded I be in 

court at 3:00 PM on those charges the next day. Ms. Krug admitted knowing I had not received Service 

but demanded I appear the following day at 3:00 PM or face arrest. This conversation is verified and 

the threat repeated in an email sent by her at 2:02 PM with a form to expedite application for public 

defense services, which is the first email at the bottom of the first attachment. At 2:12 PM Ms Krug 

sent a second email stating she had used my application for defense council from the previous night 

which I made for a different purpose, a completely different case of which the charges were dropped, 

and had assigned Erik Moeller automatically to represent me. Neither of these emails did I receive until

much later in the evening when I opened my computer.

I appeared on time and had temporary representation from another PD, by the name of I have forgotten,

on Erik's behalf who set a hearing date and told me Erik's office would contact me to set up my 

defense. I asked for receipt of service and I requested access to the Court's Criminal Clerk's Desk to file

my own statements and as I knew I was told the Linn County Circuit Court does not have a clerk 

devoted to criminal complaints. 

The rest of the events unfold chronologically in email with Ms Lucas and last Mr. Moeller in the first 

email ever from him [I never spoke with him in the interim except a pretentious hall debate 11/07/2016 



wherein he boasted he could obtain the summary when no one else could]. These documents by their 

own hand are my proof of conspiracy, gross misrepresentation of my defense and requests to file 

motions or make charges against Lotti and her backers. Notice verbiage re attesting his intent to “find 

out what the DA wants” and provide it to him without a subpoena against my rights and requests that 

the defendants obtain the report by only legal means through a subpoena. 

Ms Lucas's email of 11/23/2016 specifically states Mr. Moeller was successful at obtaining the 

summary of the court ordered evaluation from LCMH Sweet Home office. In reality Erik contacted 

Marisa at 541 967-3866 in the Albany LCMH Department with a statement he had been appointed 

council and represented Kim Hartsock as a juvenile to her. He presented a request for all my Mental 

Health records from 01/01/2008 to present. Marisa verified she rendered the Summary of the 

Evaluation of 07/06/2016 to him on that day, thus completing his work for the DA defendants, but not 

providing one shred of defense for me.

This is verified with Marisa's supervisor, Rebecca Hall 541 967-3866  x2535, who seeks protection 

under law for all her patients from this mechanism reoccurring. 

12/07/2016 The interference, coercion, fraud and conspiracy elevated today when I received this email:

 

 
From: Kyle.Krohn@opds.state.or.us 
Sent: Wednesday, December 07, 2016 8:42 AM
To: ag@americanheritage.bar 
Subject: Office of Public Defense Services re : Kim Anthony Hartsock TC No. 15CR35187 Our No. 65808
 
Dear Mr. Hartsock: 

I am writing to inform you that your appeal in the above-referenced matter has been transferred to me. 

I received your appellate case file from your prior attorney in this office, including any letters you may have sent 
to that attorney. When I am ready to address your case, I will read the transcript of the trial court proceedings 
and review both the trial court file and your appellate case file to identify potential meritorious issues for appeal. 

If you have any questions or concerns about your appeal, please feel free to write or call. This office accepts 
collect calls on the first and third Thursday of each month, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., excluding the lunch hour. 

Sincerely, 

mailto:ag@americanheritage.bar
mailto:Kyle.Krohn@opds.state.or.us


Kyle Krohn
Deputy Public Defender
Office of Public Defense Services
1175 Court Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
(503) 378-3349
*****CONFIDENTIALITY  NOTICE***** 
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or 
otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the 
addressee or it appears from the context or otherwise that you have 
received this e-mail in error, please advise me immediately by reply 
e-mail, keep the contents confidential, and immediately delete the message 
and any attachments from your system.  Thank you. 
********************************** 

Please note Mr. Krohn's email address is controlled by OCWCOG. 

I have had multiple phone conversations with my OPDS Deputy Defender, Emily P Seltzer, which will 

be lost in the “transfer”.  I will want to know who ordered the transfer and why. I want to know what 

Emily Seltzer has to say about it. I already know it is common practice, documented on Internet, for 

Linn County Court to retry their cases in their own personal Appellate Court with a different set of 

officials and prosecutors and a different Linn Judge. The area courts do not accept petitions for judicial 

review as is standard and mandatory in every legitimate State and Country. Unknown to them, I filed a 

written petition for review with a higher court in the Spring of 2016. Those lawyers are the subject of 

my second Bar complaint forthcoming.

I seek immediate relief through the Oregon State Bar with the knowledge courtroom criminals are 

already caught in their own devices regardless of any preceding or judgment you or they render under 

the real Rule of Law.  That is to say the attorneys of the health care system will do much more to this 

syndicate than disbar them with the medical records of the extensive damage I have received from 

being poisoned and several beatings from OCWCOG private police and individuals with their support 

on dates coinciding with every part of 15CR35187 as I had to fill out papers for admittance for a slew 

of corrective surgery provisions. 

I respectfully await your contact. 


